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LIKES THE WORK; 
GIRLS LIKE HER

Y.W.C.A. Director uFACE PRISON IN ' 
FUTURE CASES

PERSONALSLEADERLending To God
She’s That at Home

Tp The Editor of The Times:— ;
Sir—St. John—good old much-grurnibkd-e.t St. John—to again playing 

the part of the good Samaritan. Last night in a local theatre funds began 
•to flow to bind up the wounds, feed, nourish and restore the courteous, en
terprising people of Japan now prostrate from the world’s greatest calamity 
since Noah’s time. With none too plenty for themselves, taking it on the 

family folks dropped bills, halves and quarters in the little Japanese

Mrs. J. H. Doody and Miss Norn 
Doody left this morning for Frederic
ton, where they will be guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Van Bus kirk.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes, who have 
spent the summer at their cottage in 
Morna, removed to 
terday. I

Mrs. John Keeffe and family have re
turned to the city from Westfield,where 
they spent the summer months.

Miss Elizabeth Holt, art teacher, has 
gone to Fredericton to Judge the art 
exhibits at the Fredericton exhibition.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Stev
ens, Montreal, arrived home yesterday.

O. R. Regan, assistant district super
intendent Soldiers’ 'Settlement Board, 
left last evening for Ottawa, being 
transferred back to headquarters. Mr. 
Regan has been in the city Since last 
February.

Miss Hilda Miller spent last week 
at the home of Mrs. James McKfilop, 
Greenwich Hill. She is spending this 
week at her summer cottage at Crystal 
Beach. __

Mrs. Pearl Whelpley Spent the week
end at her summer home at Carter's 
Point.

Miss Isabel Jenkins spent the week
end at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
William Jenkins, at CHfton.

Mr. arid Mrs. Sumner Townsend 
leave this evening for Fredericton 
where they will attend the exhibition.

Miss Mabel Currie, of the staff of 
the Falrville Superior School, spent the 
week-end at Carter’s Point.

Mrs. Charles Theal and her daugh
ter, Miss Maisie, of Randolph, spent 
the week-end at Wetter’s Landing.

Miss Josephine Jenkins arrived home 
today after a pleasant visit to Boston.

Mrs. Hazen McCouver and her child 
left on Saturday to return to her home 
in New York after spending two 
months here pleasantly, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. K. Livingston, 107 
Hilyard street and her mother-in-law, 
Mrs. John McCavour, 119 Elliot Row.

Miss. Nan McDade has returned 
after a very pleasant visit to her friend, 
Miss Gussle Mahoney, of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Amos Wilson of 
Fredericton are in the city called here 
by the death of Mr. Wilson’s mother, 
Mrs. Melissa Godsoe Wilson.

Mrs. William J. Wilson, Toronto, is 
spending a 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Clarence H. Çial- 
braith, Lprneville.

Mr- mkL Mrs...Clyde Franklin have 
taken the furnished apartment of John 
Pauley and Miss Pauley, for the win
ter months-

>' Fredericton Gleaner: A. M. Naira- 
way, of Ottawa, is at the Barker 
House today. L. C. Maqnutt, Collector 
of Customs and Excise, is enjoying a 
week’s holidays and during his absence 
Appraiser H. G. Winter is acting col
lector.

Friends of Miss Maigaret Foley, 73 
Sewell St., will be glad to hear she was 
able to. return to her home on Satur
day, after a successful operation per
formed in the St. John Infirmary.

Mrs. M. H. B. Good left this morn
ing to spend a vacation in Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathleen Mûrray left on Satur
day for New York where she will take 
up the study of nursing. She was ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. Urban 
Sweeney.

And Abroad

Miss Richards Enthused 
Over Gymnasium Act

ivities of Y.W.C.A.
Federal Act to Apply if 

Auto Driver Has Been 
Drinking.

their city home yes-
average,
baskets and others willingly contributed their mites. It was spontaneous, 
It was freely given, it was lending to God. I am prompted to send you this 
little observation, Mr. Editor, because I hear a lot these days about our 
steady-going old town that would make a stranger think we were a dead,

are pleased to label “Yankee pep”

Miss Gwendolyn Richards of Camp- 
bellton, is now the physical director of 
the Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion its recreation department in 
this 5ty. She graduated from the Mar
garet Eaton School of Literature and 
Expression in Toronto last June, af
ter a course of two years in the phy
sical normal classes. Miss Richards 
was a piano student at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, when she de
cided to take this course instead.

She is well-fitted to carry on the 
work, with a splendid physique, a 
charming personality and best of all, a 
real love for the work, the girjs and 
the fine gymnasium, 
have quite won Miss Richards’ heart 
with their ability to accomplish and 
their fine talents and they like her well.

She is absorbed in her desire to 
make the gymnasium a complete 
cess and is being well supported by 
Miss Jennie Fleming, the general secre
tary and Miss Julia Pirie, the financial 
secretary, whose picture Will appear 
later.

m
In the police court this morning, 

Magistrate Henderson gave notice that 
.in future all persons brought before 
him on a charge of driving automobiles 
while under the Influence of liquor 
would h* dealt with under the fed
eral law, which calls for imprisonment 
without the option of a fine. He ex
plained that heretofore offenders have 
been fined under the local by-laws, but 
that a case before hitn this morning 
would be the last under the local re
gulation.

The notice was given when Struan 
Ritchie appeared to answer charges of 
operating an automobile while under 
the influence of liquor and also for 
having liquor In Jiis possession. Pol
iceman Howard testified that he saw 
the defendant driving up Main street 
and stopped him and found a flask of 
liquor.'

The defendant pleaded guilty to 
both charges and it; was then that 
Magistrate Henderson said that in fu
ture the federal law covti-lng such vio
lation would be strictly enforced. He 
admonished the defendant that driving 
under the influence of liquor was 
menace to society as it endangered the 
lives of dtixens. He promised to look 
into his record and after careful con
sideration of the case would announce 
his decision. The defendant was then 
remanded.

A case against James McNeill, re
ported last week for violation of one of 
the traffic by-laws* was resumed. A 1c- 
tor McNeill, a cousin of the defendant, 
appeared on his behalf, but as the evi
dence brought out that the automobile 
had been going at least twelve miles 
an hour at the intersection of Pond 
and Mill streets a fine of $10 was 
struck but was allowed to- stand. 
Peddling Case.

Redvers Typer again appeared in 
connection with a charge of idling 
vegetables and fruit in a street in West 
St John without a license. Magistrate 
Henderson said that since the case was 
postponed last week he hid been in
formed by Mayor Fisher that so far 
as he could find out he had no author
ity to grant such a license. The Mag
istrate explained that it was not only 
cgainst the by-laws of the city. but 
there was also a section in the Actof 
Assembly prohibiting selling veget
ables or fruit except from stores. After 
taking into consideration the circum
stances he said he would allow the de
fendant to go with a warning.

a:unresponsive people, lacking in what some 
or “Western spirit.” Whatever our city’s mass psychology may be, even 
though the people may be a trifle slow at times In minor things of life, when 
it comes to being straight human, sympathetic, appreciative of the sorry

fail the Golden Rule. They share theirplights of others, the people never 
loaf and spare liberally of their funds, and it would appear that no city is 
so large, no' community so rich, but that. St, John in due proportion invari
ably rises to the needful occasion in doing its share quietly and without
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The Boosters\ «mLOCAL NEWS Siü MISS GWENDOLYN RICHARDS.

ONLY 5 PER CENT 
OF QUEBEC ROADS 

IN BAD SHAPE

sue-M
THE LAW SCHOOL.

A meeting of the committee of 
studies of the Law School was held 
yesterday, but nothing definite was 
done in the assignment of lecturers. 
Any action which the committee takes 
must receive the sanction of the Sen
ate of the U. N. B. before it goes into 
effect v

AT THE HOSPITAL.
The hospital report from George 

C. Hushton, seriously Injured by being 
run over by a street car on Saturday 
night was favorable today.

AIRSHIP LEAMES.
The hydroplane W. R. G. 8, which 

has been at MUlidgevillc Since Sunday, 
left this - morning for Sussex. She re

anchorage
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Steamer Carrying Equivalent of Ten 
Ordinary Schooner Cargoes Idle For 
Lack of Dock Facilities,

Quebec, Sept. 1ft—"Out of a total of 
6,786 miles of roads, the Government 
is now maintaining there are 6,102 miles 
in good older” stated Hon. J. L. Per
ron, Minister of Roads, to The Ga
zette, in commenting on reports he had 
just received from his inspectors, who 
lave just completed a tour through
out the whole province. “If motorists 
continue to co-operate by not exceed
ing the speed limits before long there 
will be no bad roads left in this prov
ince, and the population will gain great 
profit and should he proud of its road 
system.”______

Counter Revolution In 
Spain Is Feared

Port Vendres, Franco-Spanish Fron
tier, Sept. 17.—It is feared in meny 
quarters that a counter-revolution in 
Spain will occur sooner or later, hut 
for the moment the people and the 
political leaders seem stupified by the 
rapid turn of events in the last few 
days apd unable to formulate their 
ideas.

Party chiefs, who have heard rumors 
that many are to be expelled from 
Spain, are greatly perturbed. These 
reports are apparently well founded, 
and various prominent persons are 
making preparations to leave before 
they are conducted to the frontier.

Some surprise followed the an
nouncement of the steps taken at last 
Saturday night’s conference of the 
military directorate, which, instead of 
appointing ministers, decided to con
tinue to act as a dictorial body, leav
ing the work of administration to be 
done by the permanent officials in the 
various departments.

a $ 
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DETAIN ST. JOHN GIRL.
A Fredericton despatch says that a 

St. John girl aged about sixteen years, 
who ran away from her home, was lo
cated on the exhibition grounds about 
one o’clock this afternoon by the Fred
ericton police, and was placed under 
detention. She will be returned to her 
home.

turned to Millidge ville 
about 1 • o’clock to take on fuel before 
starting on the return trip to Halifax. Lack of facilities on east side of our 

harbor were forcibly brought to the 
attention of a local coal concern yester
day, when looking for dock facilities 
to discharge a 6,000 ton cargo of Welsh 
Coal.

The facilities required were 
space adjacent to a railroad track 
where coal could be transferred from 
the vessel direct to coal cars. Stfcli 
facilities are required constantly in any 
modem port for handling bulk mater
ials to and from vessels.

There is ample such accommodations 
on the west side of the harbor, but 
it was rather a shock to the local con- 

to leam that one small steamer

RUTH BRAND.
Cleveland, O.—Miss Ruth Brand is 

by way of being a leading citizen of 
Dallas, Tex. And she leads them even 
when she’s away from there.

As private secretary to Mayor 
Wozencraft of Dallas she is one of that 
city’s best known young women. Se
lected as “Miss Dallas” by a jury of 
artists who looked over a whole ple
thora of pulchritude, she ranks as one 
of Texas’ prettiest girls.

As “Miss Dallas,” she rated high at „
the Atlantic city tournament New President Plans to Seek
DÎ£.,bA “ Recreation Astride

ing under the employe representation The Dallas Chamber of Commerce tt. u
plan of the Pennsylvania Railroad sys- wired her to make her return via ' MIS rtOrse. Geneva, Sept. 18—The new develop-

109q’ T.... Cleveland, and take the lead in bring-    ments in the Fiume situation caused by
tern for the firtt half of md. ims ^ im American Dental Associa- Washington, D. C., Sept. 18-To pro- the app0intmCnt of an Italian general
was accomplished at conferences be- yon Convention to Dallas. She has tcct himself from patronage seekers to take ckarge 0f the Government there,
tween the local officers and repre- been doing this—in cowboy clothes, President Coolidge may abandon his vicwc^ here with some concern, es-ssrsyr-jgsrafis? s. stzsnrss jSLAiïsr. tfssvtarstirs s* s&s?- d’w" “ *•
cording te^ repOTtowada by the North- 1 — ------——-------“ i Troua, the pkas of^pMmineht RepiAli- L Tfie Greck and Bulgarian representa-
western Region headquarters of the Spanish Supreme ClVll ^Wcfl’Tnch- f « c°^e™d with the delegateS

TribunalfiadResignatt».««P™»-.»mu

low division superintendents," the re- Madrid, Sept. 18.—The military th/imtaness perturbation hôte over th# report from
port says. “Although appeal is pro- directorate has issued * decree for- ^ "«^Senators andothere wkThove Rome ot the appointment by the Ital-
vided for to superintendents, general bidding gambling In 31 clubs, Includ- a lo^riM desirelo Jota him lan Government of Gen. Giardino as
superintendents, general managers, and ing.tbe military. inhiThikes starting from the White military governor of Fiume anE the
finally to a joint reviewing committee The president of the Supreme Civil- Louse at G 30 am 8 dispatch of troops to that city, particu-
equally representative of management Tribunal has resigned. . ’ ffij'o support their belief point larly as a settlement Was believed to
and émploye, the number of cases car- L. , , M that on one of the rambles'with the be in sight.
Tied to the general manager totalled Alhucem*» Wants irtai. President recently Senator Spencer The foreign office has no confirma-
223 and those reaching the reviewing Madrid, Sept. 16.—The Marquis De . took oecasion to urge the ap- tlon of the news -and official circles
committee, 84. Alhucemas, bead of the Government piment of W. R. Garesche os a continue optimistic, particularly be-
4 “Of the controversial questions taken ousted by Captain Rivera, has sent a judge.- It appears that« Mr. cause of the registration of the Rapal-
op originally or on-appeal With the letter to Rivera asking that he -be i Cholklge recalled that his predecessor, lo treaty at Geneva. The public, bow- 

Fire broke out in the William Fox local officers, superintendents, general placed on trial before any tribunal Sf Mr. Hardinfc, bad refused to name Mr. ever, does not share this optimism, 
house. 20 Main street, Fairvill^ about superintendents and general managers, the present Government considered him Spencer’s candidate following a series Should ti*e occupation or Flume be- 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon, and almost half were adjusted or com- Culpable, The President replied that fof protests. come an accomplished fact there would
walls and floor of the lower flat, which promised in favor of employes. Of he would investigate the subject at a The Senator then told the I resident probably be a strong reacHon of opln- 
was unoccupied, were considerably cases appealed to the reviewing com- more opportune time and verify wheth- & was true Mr. Harding had turns a ion at the expense of the Paehitch cab- 
damaged before the Are was extiti- mittee, about half were decided in er Alhucemas was responsible in any. deaf ear to the proposed appointment inet on the ground of its too optimistic 
guished. In tearing a wall apart a rat’s favor of the management.” way for the misconduct of the late at first but just 'before he left on his interpretation of preceding events,
nest was found afire, and it is pre- The Pennsylvania plan was formu- Government. trip to Alaska he^sai e a■ 1 -
sumed the rodents had carried matches uted and established by joint action CMI Awake. ??d "turn ^resMeirt^olidK? how-
!” ™ie J by “Patrick8 O’Twte °J the m.anage™^t and employes about I ondo Sept. I8._m consequence of ^ gave no decision apparently. Since
is occupied by Patrick O loo . two and one-half years ago. The re- ^ dccree issued in Madrid ordering then, however. Senator Spencer has

port concludes that under its operation gU Governme„t employes to be 'at caUed at the White House several times
local settlement of disputes has reached work promptiy at t 9 o’clock in the to follow up what he considers his

high level of success. morning, hundreds of such workers advantage.
who hitherto have drawn their salaries other walking companions have m- 
without earning them were seen hurry- dicated that they have an ax to gnnd,
lng to their offices yesterday, lays a so the President, it is said, is on the
Madrid despatch to the Daily Mail, verge of refusing all such proposals on
The correspondent adds that the meth- some pretext or another without giy-
od heretofore employed of the hold- tag any offense if possible, 
ers of Government sincures was to send 
agents to collect their compensations.
Captain-General Primo Rivera hopes 
to save considerable sums of money 
by compelling such employes to attend 
to their duties under penalties of in
stant dismissal.

BROUGHT 1*5. «
The S. S. Governor Dingley arrived 

this morning at 11.80 with 1*6 passen
gers and 44) tons of freight. The pas
sengers were mainly those returning 
from vacation trips in the United 
States to their homes. z

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral ow Walter T. Rihg took 

place from the residence or W. J. 
Irons, 268 Towertstreet, West St. John, 
this afternoon. Services were conduct
ed , by Rev. Frederick Bertrash. In
terment was In Cedar Hill.

MISS STUBBS WINS.
The winner of the guessing contest 

conducted by the Metropolitan Life In
surance Co., as to the number of in
dustrial policies in force in the St. John 
district, was Mabel Stubbs, 148 Wins
low street, W. E. The correct number 
13,662, and Miss Stubbs’ guess was 13,- 
666. Mrs. Calnek, 70 Leinster street, 
made the second nearest guess, 13,789.

WORK BEGUN.
Contractor J. E. Kane had a crew 

of men at’ work in Main street this 
morning excavating in the street car 
section between Portland street and 
Douglas Avenue, where a new concrete 
base and new and heavier rails will be 
laid. Progress was slow at the start 
owing to the fact that the inter sec
tions of the rails are filled with con
crete and this is hard to break.

ANNOYED BY PADNASE SEEKERS dock

System of Arbitration 
Settles Many Disputes BE

Chicago, Sept. 18—(By A. P.)—Sat
isfactory settlements were reached in 
a large majority of the cases of griev
ances and controversial questions arist

Fiume Developments 
Are Causing Concern cem

and two schooners which were "work- * 
tag at the C. N. R. dock, Long Wharf, 
took up all the available facilities in 
the port of St. John with Canadian 
National Railway connections.

An official of the Consumers Coal 
Company explained that their coal 
dock, like every other retail dock in 
the city, requires vessels to discharge 
aground. Large steamers in 
Trans-Atlantic trade cannot be ground
ed’With any degree of safety, hence 
they must be ’ accommodated at deep 
water docks, coal discharged into 
and switched to their siding to be un
loaded again into sheds for screening 
and preparing for retail delivery.

For handling coal or any other bulk 
material i«.;|his way Jt . woidd seem 
that at the present time there are just 
two births, those on the east and west, 
side of Long Wharf that can accom
modate such traffic tcrC. N. R. cars in 
the port of St. John. The'C. N. R. 
and our port surely must be losing a 
lot of business as long as these con
ditions prevail.

the

cars

TRAIN SERVICE FOR
FREDERICTON EXHIBITION 

In addition to regular services on 
the C.- N. R. it might be noted that 

9 from Halifax on Thurs- Franco-Belgian Seize 
Much German Currency

train No.
day, Sept. 20, will arrive at 6.M a
^trS^vuT? H"
ericton An extra suburban will rnn 
from Hampton to St. John to take 
care of suburban traffic on that date 
running on the regular time of No^9.

FAIRVILLE FIRE.
9—19—1 ins

Coblenz, Sept. 18—German currency 
to the amount of one trillion marks was 
seized last evening at Essen by the 
Franco-Belgian authorities.

At Recklinghausen and Dortmund a 
total of seven hundred billion marks 
was seized.
Operators Resume.

Brussels, Sept. 18—The German 
telegraph and telephone operators at 
Coblenz have resumed work under the

Prince Enjoys Real
Life On His Ranch

High River, Alta., Sept. 18—Lord 
Renfrew concluded a very busy day at 
his ranch at Pekisko, Monday, by 
mounting a real cow pony with western 
equipment, and riding around his prop
erty, inspecting the live stock.

The Prince expressed himself as be
ing greatly pleased with the Dartmoor 
ponies, shipped from England which 
seem to be thriving on prairie grass.

In the morning the Prince shovelled 
a ton of sunflower into the silo cutter 
and in the afternoon he donned a pair 
of overalls and stocked a couple oi 
acres of grain. Although the perspira
tion poured down his face he contin
ued at hfe task until the dinner bell 
rang.

T. M. Carlyle, manager of the ranch, 
states that no callers will be received 
at the ranch during the Prince’s visit, 
except by appointment.

:“Why do they call Doolittle *the lit
tle busy bee’?” j 

“Because every time he touches you, 
get stung.” i

Strike Prevents N. Y. 
Papers’ Publicationyou

direction of the occupation authorities, 
it was announed here today. 
Delinquents Threatened.

Berlin, Sept. 18—President Ebert 
yesterday issued a decree under which 
persons who advise non-payment of 
taxes to the Reich, the federal states 
•or municipalities or who withhold food
stuffs may be punished by imprison
ment and fines in unlimited amounts. 
Persons guilty of such charges furth- 

liable to deprivation of

LARGE CARGO.
The steamer Magdala, which is to 

sail this afternoon for Glasgow, is tak
ing away an exceptionally large cargo 
of lumber. The steamer has on board 
6,500,000 sup. feet of logs and spruce 
deals. The deck load alone is seven
teen feet high- The work of loading 
the steamer at this port was under the 
supervision of Stevedore Jack McDer
mott.

New York, Sept. 18—Almost all 
morning newspapers in New York fail
ed to appear today as a result of a 
strike of members of Web Pressmen’s 
Union, No. 25, which was called short
ly after midnight.

The city’s millions went to work 
with little or no knowledge of the 
days’ events as there were but few 
newspapers to be had. These were first 
editions of a number of publications 
which daily’are on the streets before 
midnight and were quickly exhausted.

The strike was called at the conclu
sion of a four hour meeting of the 
pressmen.
of#the union declared that but one of 
the printers at the meeting had voted 
against the strike, which he said grew 
out of inability of the union and the 
publishers to agree to a working con
tract to replace one which expired 
Sept. 1.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

a new

fcAUSE*$ltt

iACA!tT£P>ADEV

BIRTHS
A HALIFAX TRIBUTE TO

THE WELSH MALE SINGERS
Concerning the concert given in 

Halifax by the Welsh Singers, the Mail 
says:—“When we say it was

we but poorly express the pre-

SHEA—On Sept. 17, 1923, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard H. Shea, 167 Vic
toria St., twin boys.

ermore are 
their civil rights.GYRO LUNCHEON.

The Gyro Club had as their guest 
4 and speaker at the weekly luncheon to- 

day at the LaTour Dining Room, Fred 
H. Zwicker of Halifax, governor for 
the maritime district. Mr. Z wicker 
spoke on maritime matters and pro
paganda for the dub and was listen
ed to with dose attention by the large 
number present. The ‘chair was oc
cupied by W. Grant Smith, president 
of the Club.

‘true
When w'e leam bow tickled to beat 

the band is we will tell you how tickled 
the Turks are.cision, purity of tone and true mastery 

of voice—the natural attribute of these 
singers. One can readily understand 
the reason for this magnificent chords 
winning the world’s choral champion
ship after the performance of last 
evening. Last year in Plttsbtirg, fifty- 
three of the most famous choirs of the 
world, met to compete for this honor 
and the fact that the Rhondda Mate When we learn how poor a church 
Chorus carried off the premier laurels, mouse is we will tell you just how 

evidence of their proficiency and poor the Chinese are.
26463—9—19

President David Simeons,
marriages GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN

CHIROPRACTIC Is based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
Ones which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 
nerves Interferes with their life- 
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the Im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions ate re- 
g tuned and health restored* The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’s 
way.

DR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.C, D.O, E.TV Ph.T„ Etc. 
83 Charlotte Sti, Phone M. 3821

WALSH-MITTON—At Petitcodigc,
I-ndif Vick/Mit^to*Wallace Joseph 
Walsh, by Rev. M. Addison. Special

Simmons
Outfit

JPDAI CLARA BUTT 
ARRIVES SUNDAY f-"

HYDRO REPORTS.
The dam at Scott Falls would he 

closed on next Monday, it was an
nounced at the office of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission this 
morning, and then the storing of water 
in thebasin would begin at once. The 
Closing of this dam it was said would 
mean that the water in the West 
Branch, which has been going to waste 
would be impounded and would soon 
be available to help out on the East 
Branch.

DEATHS ,A>.

FRASER—In this city on Sept. 17, 
1923 Frederick W. Fraser.

Funeral from Trinity church on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 2.30 o’clock 

BROWNE—In this city, on Sept 17, 
1923, after a lingering illness, at his 
residence, 190 Charlotte street, West 
St. John, Thomas Browne, aged 74, 
leaving his wife, five daughters and 
sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
service at 2.80.

WILSON—In this city on Sept. 17, 
short illness, Melissa

III and cross last night~
DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE

SYRue PEPSIN
^brought vigor h morning

Dame Clara Butt, who sings at the 
Opera House October 1 and 2, is now 
on the Atlantic, and is due to arrive 
Sunday In Halifax, where she sings 
Monday evening; the first concert In 
her trans Canada tour. The ticket sale 
opens at the Opera House next Wed
nesday morning.

S3Branch. Good progress was being 
made with the Log Falls dam, it was 
also reported, and it was-said that work 
on the distribution system for the Apo- 
haqui, Notton and Millstream section 
would begin as soon as sufficient ma
terial had been placed on the ground.

one

$19.95How to Koep a Child Healthy fCITY PLAYGROUNDS.

1923, after a 
Godsoe Wilson, widow of Matthew 
Wilson, aged 87 years, leaving four 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday from the resi
dence of her son, Matthew V. Wilson, 
21 Golding street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

DOWNEY—The death of Mrs. 
Eliza Jane Downey occurred today 
after a lingering illness at her son’s 
residence, Russell St., East St. John. 
She leaves five daughters and two

(Toronto Globe.)
The St. Thomas Times-Journal 

commends the work of the Kiwanis 
Club in establishing the first super
vised playgrounds in that city. It 
quotes from an article written by J. 
M. Eastwood, president of the Hamil
ton Playgrounds Association :

“Providing places for play Is not" 
just ‘a sweet charity’ which gives chil
dren passing pleasure, as some well-in
tending individuals have seemed to 
think, but k creating the tools with 
which to develop boys and girls into 

and women who will play thé

you can give it with absolute safety 
to an infant at the breast,

“Magic” in a Teaspoonful
medicines 

sella Dr. Caldwell’s'Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the cost is less than a 
cent a dose. Give half a teaspoon
ful to any ailing baby or child at 
night when you put it to bed and 
you will find a happy, laughing 
youngster in the morning. Take 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin yourself 
when constipated, and give it to 
any member of the family young 
or old, for any ailment due to con
stipation, such as biliousness, head
ache, lack of appetite, sleeplessness, 
bad breath, cankers, fever sores, 
indigestion, and to break up fevers 
and colds. Stop that first sneeze 
or sniffle and you will have a healthy 
winter.

\ GENERATION ago parents 
thought that sickness wag a 

part of a child’s life, but we know 
better now. The secret is in the 
food the mother allows the child 
to, eat, and in watching that elim
ination occurs regularly two or 
three times a day. Mis. W. E. Mar- 
geson, Centreville, N. S., and 
Mrs. Pratt, 45 Gillson Ave., Run- 
nymede, Toronto, always keep a 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin in the house, ready 
for use, and avoid many of the ills 
to which children are subject, a

J£ lW: A special price for a few 
days only. • An all-Simmons 
Bed, Spring and Mattress for

• >\ store thatEvv:

t $19.95.

Handsome enamelled Bed, electric welded and without 
seam, joint or bolt. Simmons.

Welded woven spring with patent Simmons’ reinforce-Think of It
sons to mourn.

Funeral at 2.30 on Wednesday.
FLYNN—In this city on Sept. 16, 

1923, Michael T. Flynn, leaving five 
daughters and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his 
son-in-law, E. O’Hara, 45 Douglas 
Avemie, Wednesday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, to St. Peter’s Church for high 

of requiem. Friends invited.

men
game of citizenship according to the 
rules, and- who have the physical de
velopment that makes for healthy bod
ies and healthy minds.”

Mr. Eastwood has the right view. 
Playgroûnds are not a luxury, but a 
necessity for a sound civilization, just 
as education and sanitation are. It is 
encouraging to find the younger cities 
paying some attention to this need be
fore increase of population has lessen
ed the amount of land available at a 
moderate price. It is not too late for 
Toronto to make a further advance in 
this respect. Land in the outlying 
districts Is still comparatively cheajf,

| and the same may -be said of some ot 
| the older and more central parts which 
are as yet not very keenly sought af- 

5 ter for business or residential purposes. **

A Substitute for Physics 
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin is a scientific compound of 
Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
suitable aromatics. The formula is 
on every package. You will find 
you do not have to force children 
t<> take it, and it is much better for
md^^^UMdnigs'toe .....I/You Wan. to Try It Froa Bofore Burf-«. 
phenolphthalein even if ; “Syrup Pepsin,” 24 Caldwell Bid»., 
nnvpred with sugar or • Toronto, Ont. 
chocolate. .Laxative ; I
Syrup Pepsin is mild and ; 22 Smdlm^u trial houu. Afoluio 
gentle in action and your ; 
child will have an easy ;
passage without griping ; Aidrm---------- -———----------------------
or strain. It does not ;________ __ ___ —--------------------——-
contain narcotics, and ; Not roora thm one fw triât bottle to a f «may

ment.

Soft thick Mattress by Simmons, finest art ticking and 
roll edge. See in window before withdrawn from sale at tiha 
price.

A genuine honor made Mohair Chesterfield Suite, three 
pieces, two-toned harmony. Altogether this is one of the 
best values we ever offered at $365.00. Other Chesterfield 
Suites at $285.00, $250.00. up to $485.00.

We do not sell cheap-made Chesterfield Suite*. Comfe 

in and see us. \

mass

4$3!tac
Jj Furnlhure, Ru£s(y 30-36 dock ST.

IN MEMORIAM

THORNE—In loving memory of 
Hazel Edith Thorne who died Sept. 18, 
1918.
I hear a voice, you cannot hear;

Which «ays I must not stay,
I see a hand you cannot see 

Which beckons me away. 
PARENTS. BROTHER & SISTERS.

Amland Bros, ltd., Name..

Vi
19 Waterloo Street □
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